
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

CapKeeper® is a unique product designed by RPC to simplify access to test strip containers, help protect 

strips from contamination, and prevent loss of the test strip container caps. It fits easily, yet securely, over 

your existing test strip container cap and automatically retains the cap after removal. CapKeeper® “I.V.” 

style is available for either push/pull-off or rotate type test strip container caps. It has a retractable coil cord 

attached to it with a fast release snap lock clip on the end, making it ideal for hanging from IV poles, or 

hooking to a belt loop or other items for convenient hands-free placement.  
 

 

 Hangs from I.V. pole for 

fast and easy access to 

test strips. 
 

 Clips onto belt loop or 

other items to keep test 

strips close at hand.        

    

 Free-up your hands and 

prevent loss of test strips 

and container caps. 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Minimizes potential for 

contamination of test 

strips & container caps. 
 

 Choose from various sizes 

available to fit different 

test strip containers. 

 

 Requested by and 

designed for dialysis 

professionals. 

 
 

There are three typical test strip cap diameters: 1-1/4”(1.250”); 1-3/8”(1.375”); and 1-3/4”(1.75”). Measure 

your cap diameter(s) to determine the correct CapKeeper® size(s) to mate with your test strip containers. 

Save time, save money, save test strips and container caps with the CapKeeper® Organizer from RPC.  

RPC also offers a full line of easy-to-use, low cost test strips that give highly accurate readings in a short 

amount of time. Included in this line are Micro-X® Peroxide/Peracetic Acid Potency and Residual, Total 

Hardness, Water Hardness, Residual Chlorine, Chloramine (TC), pH, High Range and Ozone (in water) . 

For Product Catalog, Orders or Technical Support: 

Call: 1-800-647-3873, or Fax: 1-877-352-5557  

 
 

CapKeeper® 

Test Strip Cap & Container Organizer  

        Part Number                                                   Description         

          K100-1250                                 CapKeeper®, Coil cord I.V. style, fits 1.25" cap  

          K100-1375                                 CapKeeper®, Coil cord I.V. style, fits 1.375" cap  

          K100-1750                                 CapKeeper®, Coil cord I.V. style, fits 1.75"  cap  

All patent rights reserved. 

 

 


